Missions Possible
March 12th-13th, 2022

“He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the
Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?”
- Micah 6:8

Bethany United
Methodist Church

Dear Bethany Member,
Welcome to Bethany’s Missions Possible Weekend 2022! Our prayer is the weekend will be Spirit-filled,
fun, and impactful for the whole family as we seek to stretch as the Lord directs. We choose the theme
"Walk It" because Covid has been a time of challenge, grief, and isolation, but hear the Good News - Jesus,
our Emmanuel walks right beside us! We all need to stretch back into the world, to really be the hands
and feet of Christ.
We’ve coordinated with our different Mission Partners for our Volunteer Extravaganza on Saturday,
specifically selecting them with the theme in mind. Boy, do we have a good group and a wide variety!
We’d like you to join us back here in the Fellowship Hall for a celebration lunch!
On Sunday we will hold a Missions Fair in the Fellowship Hall from 9 – 11 am. There you can gather more
information on the various missions and ministries Bethany supports. During our combined 8:45 am
Worship in the Sanctuary and 11:15 am Worship, we are thrilled to have Rev. Dr. Sandra Stevens-Poirel as
our guest preacher. In both services you will receive a Mission Promise Card. Upon joining The United
Methodist Church we promised to “faithfully participate in its ministries by our prayers, our presence, our
gifts, our service and our witness.” Will you walk the extra mile with us sharing both your time and gifts
with the Lord? This is an opportunity to give above our regular tithes and offerings. You will be asked to
prayerfully consider how God has called us to stretch as we walk the extra mile, as the Lord provides, to
Missions Possible of Bethany United Methodist Church.
If you have any questions, please let Narcie know at 843-873-1230 or njeter@bethany-umc.com. Our
Missions Possible Team is prayerful that this weekend will impact not only Bethany, but will impact
ministries in our community and all around the world and that you will witness and share in the
transformative work of Jesus Christ.
Grace and Peace,
The Missions Possible Team

United Methodist Women
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org
United Methodist Women is a community of women whose purpose is to know God and experience freedom as a
whole person through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of
mission through participation in the local and global ministries of the church. The entire program and
organization focuses on Mission initiatives that include: providing opportunities for spiritual growth,
developing women and girls to be leaders, providing transformative educational experiences, organizing for
growth & flexibility, working for justice through service and advocacy.
From its beginning, UMW has focused on ministries for women, children, and youth. Locally, we are now
actively serving over 15 ministries through personal time and talent, as well as, financial support. Nationally,
UMW has 90 Mission Institutions, some in South Carolina, that are empowering women, caring for children,
educating youth, housing the neglected, advocating for social justice issues, creating economic opportunities
and changing neighborhoods. Internationally, UMW provides the same Mission Programs as nationally in 57
countries. For information, or to visit one of our Circles, contact Pam Kahl @ 843-830-9397.

Africa University
www.africau.edu
The development of Africa University (AU) is a consequence of the growth of United Methodism in Africa. The
growth in membership and the emerging socio-economic and political needs in their countries led the African
Bishops of the United Methodist Church to call on their Church to invest in higher education provision there.
The mission of AU is to provide quality education within a Pan-African context through which persons can
acquire general and professional knowledge and skills, grow in spiritual maturity, develop sound moral values,
ethics and leadership qualities. AU is currently ranked the 2nd best university in Zimbabwe. The current
enrollment is 3,060 students from 29 countries. AU has a 95.8% Graduation rate and 92% of their graduates
work and serve in Africa. Their student body is 57.5% Female and they have Undergraduate, Master and
Doctorate programs. AU's School Motto is "Investing in Africa’s Future." AU is Changing Africa: Learning here.
Living here. Leading here. Students are in high demand due to the quality of their education and 30% of
students need financial assistance. Africa University is currently celebrating its 30th Anniversary and its
strong reputatuin is based on relevance and impact of its efforts. This is why it’s so crucial that Africa’s
greatest needs—sustainable agriculture, disease prevention, ethical leadership and governance, and more—
continue to be impacted by Africa University’s 4000+ graduates.
How can you help?
Pray for the faculty, students and supporters of Africa University. Donations to Africa University can be made
through Bethany. Support a student for 4 years Usahwira (YOU-shu-we-rah) or "a beautiful friendship" $5,800
for 4 years. If you would like to help with this mission, contact Dave Braddon@ dvbraddon@gmail.com.

Aldersgate Winter Warming Shelter
Holy City Missions
aldersgateremount.org/outreach
The Winter Warming Shelter provides a safe, warm place to sleep to the homeless and under-housed in the
North Charleston area. Our shelter includes a home-cooked meal, showers, male and female sleeping quarters,
visits to the clothes closet, and separate lodging for families. The Warming Shelter is a community effort. It is
made possible through the participation of several partner churches who take turns staffing this ministry.
Partner Churches provide volunteers who 1.) assist with set-up and sign-in 2.) provide a hot dinner and leave a
“to-go” breakfast (granola bars, fruit, juice, etc.) for the morning, and 3.) provide at least two overnight
volunteers. Additionally, Holy City Ministry provides a weekly soup kitchen, food bank, hot showers, clothes
closet, Americorps Family Navigator [Case Management] and pro-bono legal consultation.
How can you help?
Look for alerts to see what night's Bethany has signed up for the Warming Shelter. Volunteer at their soup
kitchen on Mondays or volunteer at HCM's food bank or clothing closet. Pray for the people served and the
volunteers. If you would like to help with this mission, contact Narcie Jeter @ njeter@bethany-umc.org.

Charleston Wesley Foundation
www.wesleychs.org
The Charleston Wesley Foundation exists on the campuses we serve to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world. We seek to help followers of Christ grow in their faith and faithfulness to Jesus
Christ by proclaiming the truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ as articulated by the doctrines of the United
Methodist Church. Weekly meetings are held on local college campuses (The Citadel, the College of Charleston,
Charleston Southern University, The Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC), and Trident Technical
College) to offer times of Bible Study and fellowship. A meal is enjoyed together and then they proceed into
large and small group times of devotion. College is a time of change, excitement, struggle, loss, and discovery sometimes all in one week. That’s why our goal at CWF is to love our students through it all, in the peaks and the
valleys, just as Jesus loves us. We do this through worship, discipleship, and fellowship as we grow relationships
between students and God, our Wesley staff, local churches, and each other. Our prayer is that above all else our
students enter and leave Wesley knowing this: they are loved, by their Wesley team and by their good and
gracious God.
How can you help?
Your financial support allows us to ensure meetings are properly resourced, reduces the cost of retreats and
mission trips, helps provide pastoral staff for all services and engagements with students, and allows us to
continue shining the light and love of Christ to our college students. Donations to Charleston Wesley
Foundation can be made through Missions Possible. If you woukd like to help with this mission contact Joan
Naugle @ joannaugle3@gmail.com.

China Outreach Ministries
https://chinaoutreach.org/
China Outreach Ministries is an evangelical hospitality ministry that reaches out to Chinese graduate students
at American universities. COM Campus workers invite these students to social events, Bible studies, language
classes and other activities in order to form on-going friendships and to share the gospel. Richard Hogue and
Laura Knotts are currently serving on the COM Board of Directors. Ask either of them about this ministry or
check online (chinaoutreach.org). In recent years, these efforts have resulted in over 300 professions of faith.
Donations from Bethany in 2019 provided financial support for the ministry of Joe May and Dorothy Boothe at
the University of Georgia, and donations from Bethany in 2022 will support their ongoing ministry at UGA.
How can you help?
Join their Prayer Warrior mailing list to pray for the staff and students. COM staff members at UGA are seeking
to bring another group to Bethany (dates not yet determined), and host families will again be needed. If you
would be interested in serving as/learning about being a host family, please contact Dorothy Boothe at
dboothe@chinaoutreach.net. Donations to support the ministry of COM at UGA can be made through Missions
Possible. To help with this mission through Bethany, contact Laura Knotts at
lknotts.laura@gmail.com.

Dorchester County Community Outreach
Home of Hope and Hope’s House
www.dcco4homeless.org
Dorchester County Community Outreach (DCCO)
is a nonprofit 501c3 organization chartered to help
address homelessness in the community in helping
folks regain their self-sufficiency. They operate their
facilities from a faith based perspective in that they
believe God is calling them to help those in need. However, everyone is assisted regardless of their faith or lack
of. There vision is a community where no one is homeless and this is supported through the mission
statement: Provide a safe environment, support services, and an avenue to independence for those in a
housing crisis. Each guest has an individualized program starting with “meeting them where they are” and
supporting, coaching and counseling them back to a state of self-sufficiency. All perspective guests must be
capable of and willing to seek full time employment. Guests are provided a bed, food, clothing, and support.
They live in a “home like” environment which has a less of an institutional feel. All are expected to assist in the
chores of maintaining the facility. So long as individuals follow a set of house rules and are progressing
towards a state of self-sufficiency they may remain until such time they can step out on their own.
DCCO serves approximately 100 plus guests per year directly with a bed. Additionally, each year both facilities
assist several dozen homeless transients/walk ins with a meal, shower, and laundry services. Some either do
not want a bed or if we are full, we help where we can and try to refer them elsewhere. Also, each year both
facilities receive hundreds of phone calls where we refer folks to other services if we are unable to assist.
How can you help?
Become an Annual Donor. Pray for the board, staff and residents of both Home of Hope and Hope’s House.
Check website (www.dcco4homeless.org) and Facebook (DCCO4Homeless) for regular lists of immediate needs
ranging from laundry detergent to toiletries. Prepare and serve a meal for the residents. Learn more about
hiring our guests. Donations to DCCO can be made through Missions Possible. If you would like to help with
this mission, contact Hank Bennett @ 843-568.2053 or hobennett@gmail.com.

Doors to Freedom
www.doorstofreedom.com
Doors to Freedom exists to provide a safe place for survivors of sex trafficking in South Carolina, to
experience a transformed life. Our homes have been designed to feel like a home while also providing
quality services to assist survivors in their day-to-day lives. Survivors of trafficking have experienced
extreme sexual, physical and verbal abuse. For these girls to heal from their traumatic past, a safe,
structured, consistent environment is needed. The structure of our program offers the girls a
consistent schedule and daily life. Doors to Freedom works to restore girls ages 12-18 through guided
personal growth, life skills training, vocational training and academic education she will find new life,
restored hope, and a beautiful future. We have built a safe place for survivors of sex trafficking, but
we can not do it alone. We invite you to join in providing freedom. To date, Doors to Freedom has
served over 50 girls. Our 2 homes are able to house
and work with a total of 15 girls at a time.
How can you help?
Donate. Partner. Volunteer. Doors to Freedom's Amazon Wishlist is on their website. Pray for their girls, all
victims of human-trafficking, and those that work in these situations. If you would like more information,
contact Chuck Coward @ chuck@doorstofreedom.com.

Dorchester Children’s Advocacy Center
dorchesterchildren.org/
Dorchester Children’s Advocacy Center (DCAC) was
founded in 2003 and has served over 16,000 children
and families over those years. Since opening our doors,
the DCAC has become a nationally accredited children’s
advocacy center and has expanded from one employee
to twenty-five employees, from a 1000 square foot facility to a 16,000 square foot facility, and from serving 57
children annually in 2003-2004 to serving over 1600 annually in 2021. The mission of DCAC is to provide a
coordinated, evidence-based response to child abuse that reduces trauma and offers healing to children and
their families in a safe environment. Our vision for DCAC is to create communities in which children and
families live free from abuse and are free to reach their full potential.
DCAC serves children ages 0-17 and provides a coordinated response to children and their families when they
have experienced a traumatic event. DCAC offers a wide variety of evidence-based therapies to child abuse
victims and their families. All clinicians at DCAC are master-level therapists and receive extensive training in
order to provide forensic interviews that are legally sound and of a neutral, fact finding nature, as well as, to
provide evidence-based, trauma-focused mental health services. Additionally, DCAC offers multiple child abuse
prevention and education programs for the community. All DCAC services are offered year round and are free of
charge. Since opening in 2003, DCAC has served over 16,000 children and their families.
How can you help?
For more information on how you can help go to https://dorchesterchildren.org/support-us/ , call 843-875-1551,
or email info@dorchestercac.org. If you would like more information contact Brooke Anderson at
banderson@dorchestercac.org

Habitat for Humanity
www.dorchesterhabitat.org
Dorchester Habitat's mission statement is "Putting God's Love Into Action By Bringing People Together Building
Homes and Hope." It is a global non-profit housing organization working in local communities across all 50 states
in the U.S. and in approximately 70 countries. Habitat’s vision is a world where everyone has a decent place to
live. They work towards the vision by building strength, stability and self-reliance in partnership with families in
need of decent and affordable housing. Strong and stable homes help build strong and stable communities.
Dorchester Habitat builds 5 homes per year for five families in need. Close to 200 applicants apply for the
homeownership program and benefit from the financial counseling services we provide free to them regardless of
their acceptance into the program.
Founded in 1993, Dorchester Habitat for Humanity began construction of its 75th Habitat home in
September 2021. Construction of each Habitat home takes approximately four (4) months and 2000
hours of volunteer labor. You can sign up to take part by emailing volunteer@dorchesterhabitat.org.
Habitat homeowners put in 425 Sweat Equity hours building their own and their neighbors homes. They also pay
an affordable, 30 year, no-interest mortgage once they move in. At each home dedication, volunteers, sponsors
and community members pray over the new home and sign a wooden cross that often stays on the front porch as
a sign that this home is dedicated to God.
How can you help?
Participate in on the Bethany UMC Builds (these are twice a year) or sign up to help at any build. Donate items or
shop at the ReStore at 101 Greyback Road. Donations to Dorchester Habitat for Humanity can be made through
Missions Possible. To help with this mission through BUMC contact Barney Duncan @ bduncan1008@gmail.com

Early Response Team, Disaster Recovery, UMVIM
www.bethany-umc.com, www.umcsc.org/disaster-response, www.umcsc.org/umvim
The ERT and Disaster Recovery responds in the early aftermath of natural disasters to minister to the needs of
not only homes that have been damaged but to act as a “Stephen Minister” of sorts to those who are dealing with
the disaster. All of these ministries act as the hands and feet of Christ. Our presence and caring is as important as
the physical work we do which includes removal of trees, temporary roof dry in, cleaning out of flooded homes or
the long-term work of UMVIM such as the Mississippi team did when they went to Waynesboro, Mississippi this
past summer.
How can you help?
Pray for the ministry, its members and the homeowners. Donate in times of disaster. Become a certified ERT
member. Classes are offered several times a year and takes 1 Saturday to complete. To help with this mission
contact Troy Thomas @ carolinacustomhms@msn.com, Jerry Harris @ harrisjmh@tds.net or Steve Bishop @
f1skier@comcast.net.

Ecuador Mission Trip
www.bethany-umc.com
Bethany and the Charleston District of UMC have partnered with the Methodist Church in Ecuador to continue
building a school for the underserved community of Pastocalle. The Pastocalle community has been very
involved in helping to get the school built. In return for the Church building the school, the government will
pay teacher salaries and allow the church to develop the curriculum. We've partnered with the Pastocalle
community to construct a new school to allow K-12 students to attend in one place and made alterations to the 3
classrooms built in 2017 to make them structurally sound. A foundation for the common/recreation area was
also poured and plans for additional classrooms that are to begin construction in 2019 were developed and
reviewed. We provided dental fluoride treatments at current school for children and teachers in grades K-6.
Approximately 180 children and teachers were treated. We also provided Bible School at the current school
location for approximately 175 children attending K-6th grades. Home visits were made in the community of
Pastocalle, serving families by listening to their story with God's heart. Examples of sharing God’s love include
providing security for one family through the purchase and installation of a front door for their home and
praying with and listening to other families to provide comfort to ease a loss or struggle and providing for the
Munoz family with the loss of David in a tragic machinery accident. We also supported the pastors of the
Methodist Church in Ecuador and the missionary assigned to to that region Sara Flores through the General
Board of Global Ministries. We are looking forward to continuing to strengthen relationships and building upon
our work this summer.
How can you help?
Prayers – pray for the clergy, congregation, and community of Pastocalle, Sara Flores (missionary in Ecuador) as
well as those from Bethany who are called to serve Pastocalle by demonstrating the love of God. Participate –
we are always welcoming individuals to come serve joining a team going to Ecuador, becoming part of the
Global Missions Committee, or assisting us with in efforts to raise funds to support this worthy cause by
attending fundraiser activities. To help with this mission, contact Roanna Payne @ roanna1958@bellsouth.net
or Steve Bishop @ f1skier@comcast.net.

Epworth Children’s Home
www.epworthchildrenshome.org
Since 1896, Epworth Children’s Home has been a place for
children to grow, learn and be loved. Children and youth
come to us from broken family systems, and our goal is to
nurture and love them by providing education, counseling,
medical care, and spiritual enrichment. Our aim is to
break the destructive cycle of abuse, neglect and shame and replace it with an opportunity for each child to
live a life of self-respect, responsibility and productivity.
The mission of Epworth Children’s Home is to serve children, youth and families through caring, safe,
Christian communities, where hurts are healed, hope is nurtured, and faith in God, self, and others is
developed. The vision of Epworth Children’s Home is to provide superior services for the greatest number of
individuals through competent, caring adults who are trained in the most effective, research-based methods of
child and family care. We value the children whom we serve and the families they represent.
There is an urgent need for foster parents in South Carolina. Currently, more than 4,000 children in South
Carolina are in the foster care system, and at least 1,900 more homes are needed. When you open your home
and your heart you will provide one (or more) of these children with a safe place they can call home and create
a sense of belonging during their time of need. The vision for the Foster Care Program is grounded in the
understanding that foster families and the children in their care are fully supported by Epworth’s
commitment to excellence. We have a special relationship with Epworth here at Bethany. Epworth’s
Lowcountry hub is on Bethany’s campus called the 303 house.
How can you help?
For ways to volunteer at Epworth check our Bethany e-links for specific asks or to begin the process of
fostering call 843-670-4733. To help with this mission, contact Katrina Patton @ katrinapatton@msn.com.
Florence Crittenton
www.florencecrittentonsc.org
Located in downtown Charleston, Florence Crittenton Programs of South Carolina has
been serving the entire state of South Carolina since 1897. In 1897 a Charleston citizen
named Claudia Tharin came across a newspaper article about the suicide attempt of a
young, unmarried pregnant woman who had come to Charleston to give birth. Ms.
Tharin was so touched by this young woman’s story that she, along with a group of
Charleston women, established the Christ Love Mission, a network of altruistic
volunteers who provided support and limited residential care in their own homes to
single pregnant women and mothers in need.
Every 151 minutes a South Carolina teen gives birth. South Carolina has the 11th highest teen birth rate in the
nation. South Carolina is 1 of only 2 states with a teen birth rate above the national average that did not
experience a decline in 2018. More than half (53%) of teens who gave birth in the Tri-county area had less than a
high school education and account for a large percentage of young women under 18 who are not in school or
working. Because of their lack of education, they face financial insecurity, lack of employment and career
growth, and homelessness or inadequate and unstable housing.
Florence Crittenton's mission is to provide hope, safety, and opportunity to young women in order to instill selfworth and self-sufficiency. For more than 120 years, Florence Crittenton has provided a safe haven and
comprehensive services to pregnant and parenting teens and girls in foster care. We are the only maternity
group home in the state offering services to unmarried pregnant and parenting youth ages 10-20. While in our
care, residents receive case management, medical care, educational support, life skills training, parenting
education, and linkages to other community supports. Each year, we serve more than 100 young mothers and
their children in our residential and rental assistance programs.
How can you help?
For more information on how you can help go to https://www.florencecrittentonsc.org/donate/, contact
Brittany Morrow @ bmorrow@florencecrittensc.org or call 843-722-7526.

Hearts For Summerville
heartsforsummerville.com
Hearts For Summerville was a vision of helping local
youth much like organizations such as Compassion
International do in other countries. We knew a number
of “at risk” youth in our local community who we wanted to help to thrive by investing in them in a committed
manner until they graduated from high school and hopefully on to better futures. We were just getting started
when COVID-19 made its presence known here locally. On March 22 of 2020, we had two events occur that
jump-started us down the path sooner than we were prepared to march. We call it God’s plans. We had two
separate incidents of children that we knew reaching out for help and being found to be hungry. We posted on
social media asking for people to buy an extra bag of groceries when they shopped and we would come to their
homes to pick it up from their doorsteps and deliver it to the doorsteps of kids we knew who needed food...a
basic need. We began going to the kids where we knew they lived and where people told us to go. School
teachers, guidance counselors, social service workers, Dorchester County Guardian Ad Litems and more started
to tell us about vulnerable youth in our community. We started taking groceries out 7 days a week directly to
the needs. We helped link students to their teachers. We checked on children who had active child protective
services cases...providing another set of eyes. We began to form relationships not just with the kids but also
with their parent(s) and guardians.
We have formed a Hearts For Summerville family now inclusive of over 400 kids on our active roster who we
visit on an ongoing intentional manner meeting their needs where we find them in all the ways that we can. It
has been this incredible journey that has only just begun. In a little under two years of our existence we have
touched the lives of over 600 kids in our local community. We have gotten to know them and their families. We
have laughed and we have cried together. We have celebrated and we have mourned together. We have been
called the “church people” and we have watch many of our families find church homes near them and we have
watched faith come alive as we have become a “go to” place for not only need requests but prayer requests. It
has been God led from the beginning and we intend to just follow where he leads us...to kids and their families
wherever he leads us...in an effort to make an impact and to display the glory of God in simply loving him and
loving each other well. These focus areas are: (1) growing in relationship with Jesus (2) literacy and education (3)
connection & belonging (4) life skills (5) exploring new horizons and (6) meeting basic needs. We invite
you to visit our Facebook page Hearts For Summerville.
How can you help?
Donate - We are going out to our kids every Monday and Wednesday nights and delivering food, diapers, etc.
Every thing we delivery is provided via donations. We have added Service Saturdays this year. Relationships One of the things we are looking to do this year is to link small groups as sponsors for routes of our kids (10-15
families, 12-25 kids). The possibilities of engagement are unlimited. Your hearts will grow three sizes and you
will fall in love with loving these neighbors!!! For more information on how you can help contact Art & Helen
Rooney from Bethany @ rooneyjrclan@mac.com, Cindy Lundhagen @ hfs@heartsforsummerville.com or
heartsforsummerville.com/donate.

HELP of Summerville
helpofsummerville.org
Our story began in 1975 when a small group of women met with a caseworker from the Department of Social
Services who was concerned about clients who needed immediate aid. Their most pressing needs were for food
and clothing. The pioneers of HELP began gathering food and clothing for families and individuals. HELP of
Summerville has been helping local, at-risk individuals and families resolve acute crisis situations (i.e. eviction,
utility turnoffs, medical needs, etc.) and maintain or regain their stability. In 1988, HELP co-founded Second
Chance Shop to finance its mission. HELP receives referrals from other local service agencies, churches and
schools. Last year, HELP gave assistance to 379 families. An estimated 950 individuals. Over 95% of all income is
directed to our program of assistance to clients. The loss of any donation will limit both the amount of financial
assistance and the number of clients we are able to help.
How can you help?
For more information on how you can get involved please call us at 843-871-0182 or email helpsville@gmail.com.

Katie's Krops
katieskrops.com

The idea for Katie’s Krops began
with a 9-year-old girl and a 40-pound cabbage. In 2008 Katie brought home a tiny cabbage seedling home from
school as part of the Bonnie Plants 3rd Grade Cabbage Program. She tended to her cabbage and cared for it until
it grew to an amazing 40 pounds. Knowing her cabbage was special she donated to a soup kitchen where it
helped to feed over 275 people. Moved by the experience of seeing how many people could benefit from the
donation of fresh produce to soup kitchens, Katie decided to start vegetable gardens and donate the harvest to
help feed people in need. Katie's Krops is a 501c3 nonprofit. The mission of Katie's Krops is to empower youth to
start and maintain vegetable gardens of all sizes and donate the harvest to help feed people in need, as well as to
assist and inspire others to do the same. There are Katie's Krops gardens growing across the United States
empowering youth to give back.
Bethany provides desserts every other week to Katie's Krops meals served to the hungry here in Summerville.
How can you help?
Sign up when you see the announcements about desserts for Katie's Krops. You provide 25 desserts and God
gets the glory! To learn more about Katie's Krops and how you can get involved visit www.KatiesKrops.com.
Lowcountry FCA
www.lowcountryfca.org
FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) is a
65-year old ministry that operates in 107
countries and has earned a 4-Star rating
with Charity Navigator for 15 years in a row.
The vision of FCA is "to see the world
transformed by Jesus Christ through the
influence of coaches and athletes." Our
mission is "to lead every coach and athlete
into a growing relationship with Jesus Christ and His church." We seek to engage, equip and empower coaches
and athletes to grow in Christ, so they can lead others to do the same. FCA provide discipleship opportunities in
schools and colleges, including leadership camp opportunities. Huddles are student-led, teacher-mentored, and
resourced by FCA.
Michael Knotts (30+year member of Bethany, taught high school in DD2 for 30 years) is an Area Representative
for Dorchester and Colleton Counties - AKA the "Northwest Lowcountry." Lowcountry FCA currently has 70
Huddles in the schools and colleges in our area. Thanks to the support of Bethany UMC and others, this is the
first time DD2 has had a full-time FCA staffer. A recent note from Michael, "We have been feeding the USC-Salk
teams (volleyball and both men’s and women’s basketball teams) for the past several months. “We” means FCA—
with Coach Leroy Riley—and numerous Walterboro churches. Along the way, we have been planting seeds:
sharing the Gospel—the Good News of the LOVE of God and the TRUTH of Jesus Christ. And, of course, we have
been praying with and for the teams and the coaches. TONIGHT WE HAD A HARVEST! At least 10 college
student-athletes acknowledged their need and desire to have relationship with Jesus Christ! My FCA ministry
has grown exponentially over the past 2 years (Praise God!), and—as a result--there is a parallel need for
additional funding: my weekly travels now include Walterboro and St. George (think gas prices), and I have a
growing demand for Bibles and devotional materials to resource the many new ministry environments."
How can you help?
Pray for staff, coaches and students. Donate - Donations to Lowcountry FCA can be made through Missions
Possible. To fund the ministry of FCA through Michael go to my.fca.org/michaelknotts or contact Michael Knotts
by phone (843)-200-0960 or email-MKnotts@FCA.org.

Lowcountry Food Bank
lowcountryfoodbank.org
Founded in 1983, the Lowcountry Food Bank’s (LCFB) mission is to lead the fight against
hunger in our community. The LCFB serves the 10 coastal counties of South Carolina and
distributed more than 40 million pounds of food, water and essential products in 2021.
The Lowcountry Food Bank helps fight hunger by distributing food to nearly 300 partner
agencies including on-site meal programs, homeless shelters and emergency food
pantries. We work to provide equitable access to nutritious food throughout our service area and work to
ensure fair food distribution to serve all our neighbors who are food insecure.
Childhood hunger is a prevalent issue in Dorchester County with 15% of children in the county classified as
food insecure (lacking consistent access to nutritious food to live a healthy, active life). In addition, a staggering
14% of children under the age of 18 live in poverty. For many public school children in Dorchester School
District Two (45% qualify for free or reduced price school meals) the food they receive through the National
School Lunch Program is the most, if not all of the nutritious food they have to eat. When school is not in
session these children face an even greater threat of being hungry.
Funders are essential partners to the success of the BackPack Buddies program. The LCFB piloted the BackPack
Buddies program in 2011 and has worked diligently to secure funding from a wide variety of sources to sustain
and expand the program. The LCFB is committed to serving the BackPack Buddies program at its partner
school sites, and will continue to strive to secure funding through grant proposals, special events, and
individual donations to provide the program to food-insecure children throughout coastal South Carolina. The
total cost of providing the BackPack Buddies program at schools in Dorchester School District Two for the
entire school year is $23,514.40 (each backpack costs $4.42).
How can you help?
Check out ways you can support Lowcountry Food Bank at https://www.lowcountryfoodbank.org/volunteer/.

Magdalene House of Charleston
http://magdalenehouseofcharleston.org/
Magdalene House offers residents a safe, disciplined, and compassionate
community supported by the gifts received from individuals and private
grants. Magdalene House stands as a witness to the truth that in the end,
love is the most powerful force. Magdalene House of Charleston is a
nonprofit recovery home for women facing addiction. We offer an
opportunity to recover and learn life skills in a safe environment with encouragement, accountability, and
structure. Our program consists of case management and individual treatment plans that align with the 12
steps of recovery. Many of our residents come from lives of destitution, abuse, incarceration, and human
trafficking and are enjoying the first freedom they have known for years. It is our mission to help women rise
up from darkness and Be the Light. We are the only residential treatment facility for women in Dorchester
County offering a safe place where the women can get the help they need. We currently serve 6 women at a
time for a one year program. This is the number of women that are accepted into the program. Additionally, we
offer recovery referral services to approximately 200 women annually.
How can you help?
Check out ways that you can help at http://magdalenehouseofcharleston.org/donate/ or their jewelry at places
such as Coastal Coffee Roasters.
Second Chance Thrift Store (benefiting Meals on Wheels of Summerville, HELP of
Summerville and Home of Hope/Hope's House shelters) ALWAYS has a huge need for
volunteers in the shop to help with sales and/or sorting donations to put on the floor:
Morning shift 9:30am to 1:30 pm Afternoon shift 1:30pm to 5:00pm. The shop is open
Mondays through Saturdays and volunteers can choose to work the number of days that suit
them. It's fun! You see lots of folks and get first chance on the donations!
www.secondchancethriftsummerville.org.

Meals on Wheels
https://www.mowsummerville.org/
In 1982, local physicians noted a need among their
elderly patients for better nutrition to decrease return
visits to the hospital. Local Churches including
Bethany UMC along with community members and physicians came together to meet that need, and Meals on Wheels
of Summerville has been delivering nutritious mid-day meals to seniors and other homebound adults ever since. Over
1.5 million meals have been prepared and delivered to recipients in the Greater Summerville area which includes parts
of Dorchester, Berkeley, and Charleston counties. Our 200+ volunteers assist by packaging and delivering meals for 18
routes spanning from Sangaree to Jedburg. Our recipients are not charged for their meals, and while inflation has
impacted us all we have managed to reduce our meal cost to $3 per meal! That is means for only $780 we can support a
Summerville resident dealing with food insecurities for an entire year! Our program is community sponsored, and we
receive no government funding. Funds come from individuals, churches (like you! THANK YOU), civic organizations,
businesses, grants, and Board of Directors fundraisers.
Considering COVID we are currently delivering five meals on Mondays only. This has dramatically reduced the
exposure rate between our Clients and Volunteers. Weekly verbal well checks have also been introduced to keep the
connection that is so vital to our isolated and homebound recipients. Heading into 2022 our Board is diligently
reassessing this procedure. We have also performed surveys and our clients have enlightened us with facts we had
never considered before, such as the simple choice of having the freedom to decide which of the five meals they would
like to eat each day. It has been a clear partnership between our Clients, Volunteers, Board and Staff that have enabled
us to continue to serve effectively while preserving the intimate connection that makes our program unique. Our
weekly distribution consists of two fresh meals prepared in our kitchen by Chef Ryan and three fresh meals purchased
from the Lowcountry Food Bank. We also partner with Panera Bread and Cumbl Cookies for fresh baked treats.
Recipients are referred by medical personnel, families, friends, or themselves. Each application for service is screened
by our client manager, Debra Victa. We also work diligently with our local health partners and each client must have
physician’s approval. Our mission is to provide nutritious meal service to those who are unable to prepare healthy
meals for themselves. We have also introduced our AniMeals program to help feed our clients furry friends who are
often their only companions, and our Breakfast Pantry program which help supplement nonperishable breakfast items
to those on chemotherapy/radiation treatments, hospice and/or in the most financial need. Through your faithful
generosity we have been able to touch so many lives.
How can you help? Donate or Volunteer at www.mowsummerville.org or contact Crystal Bovell @
executivedirector@mowsummerville.org.

My Sister’s House
mysistershouse.org
My Sister’s House started in 1978 as Women’s Advocacy Center, a group of volunteers that
provided counseling and services to victims of domestic violence. They quickly noticed the
need for a shelter because victims had nowhere to stay, which resulted in women returning
to their abuser. In 1981 they secured a shelter and called the shelter “My Sister’s House.” Since
the opening of the shelter, MSH has worked to provide more services to help victims live a life free from abuse. In
2020 we began expanding our community-based programs and started to provide private shelter as opposed to
group sheltering. Our mission is to end domestic violence in the Lowcountry. We do this by breaking the cycle of
domestic violence, through many 100% free and confidential services. We provide private emergency shelter to
victims and their children, victim advocacy, therapy and group counseling, court advocacy, housing assistance,
and education and training throughout the community. We provide emergency shelter to approx. 275 victims
and their children per year. We answer over 1,200 crisis calls per year. We assisted with approx. 790 court
advocacy cases per year. we provide many services to victims at no cost. But all the services have expenses. For
example, it costs us $25 for a 1-hour therapy session. A MSH education and training program is free to the public
but costs MSH $50 per program. The average total cost to shelter a client and two children is $130 per day. These
are just a few examples of our services and their costs. Without the financial support of Bethany United
Methodist Church, we may have to put someone on a waitlist to receive therapy, cut a training program.
How can you help?
Contact Sydney Conrad at Sydney@mysistershouse.com. Donate - https://www.mysistershouse.org/give

Salkehatchie Summer Service
https://www.umcsc.org/salkehatchie
Since 1978, Salkehatchie has been more than a church outreach program,
volunteer group, or just another summer youth camp.From Saturday to Saturday, volunteers experience more
than just a week of hard work. Their dedication and love help families feel comfortable and secure in their homes.
Salkehatchie is faith in action. Salkehatchie Summer Service by the numbers: 200 homes updated every summer
by volunteers, 63,000 campers have participated over the past 40 years, $1 million spent on construction and
other supplies each summer, and 6,000 families helped since Salkehatchie began. We host the Summerville
Salkehatchie Camp and our youth have historically gone to 3 different camps.

United Methodist Committee on Relief
https://umcmission.org/umcor
Under its original name, The Methodist Committee on Overseas Relief (MCOR) was founded in 1940 by the
Bishop Herbert Welch in response to displaced and vulnerable populations in the wake of World War II. In his
address at the General Conference that year, Bishop Welch stated that MCOR would serve as a “voice of
conscience among Methodists to act in the relief of human suffering without distinction of race, color, or creed.”
This mandate remains true to this day. The organization’s name was legally changed to The United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) at the 1972 General Conference.
As the humanitarian relief and development arm of The United Methodist Church, the United Methodist
Committee on Relief assists United Methodists and churches to become involved globally in direct ministry to
persons in need. UMCOR comes alongside those who suffer from natural or human-caused disasters – be it
famine, hurricane, war, flood, fire or other events—to alleviate suffering and to be a source of help and hope for
those left most vulnerable. We provide relief, response and long-term recovery grants when these events
overwhelm a community’s ability to recover on their own. UMCOR also provides technical support and training
for partners to address emerging and ongoing issues related to disaster relief, recovery, and long-term health
and development. Our apportionments pay the administrative costs of UMCOR so the money you send goes to
where its most needed. Bethany's giving is listed under Advance.
How you can help?
Look out for Bethany's requests for the needs of the world through UMCOR.

Spotlight on Local Missions:
This team works to spread God’s love by providing help and assistance to individuals and families with various
needs within the local community. If you would like to join Local Missions contact Hank Bennett @ 843-568-2058
and hobennett@gmail.com. We are called to be Christ’s hands and feet and this group is actively looking for
ways to make that happen, including building wheel chair ramps.

During the Holidays, Local Missions coordinates our Thanksgiving food bags, the Community Thanksgiving
dinner and Bethany’s Angel Tree.
We gave out 367 Thanksgving food bags - 176 to the schools, 175 to Hearts for Summerville, the rest to Home of
Hope, Hope’s House, Doors to Freedom and individuals. Items in the bags were: 1 can each of corn, green beans,
cranberry sauce and yams, 1 bag or box of stuffing, frozen turkey (12-14 lbs), 1 disposable aluminum roaster pan,
and a Thanksgiving Grace. Thanks to Donna Waite, the people who picked up, packed and gave out these
blessings.

Bethany's Angel Tree in 2020 and 2021 has blessed 150+ children
each year. Names are collected from our Mission Partners. We
received a request in 2020 and we gave 60+ kids Christmas who
were at Palmetto Behavioral Health. Thanks to Linda and Dennis
Bock and to the giving and loving Bethany Congregation.
We have been Blessed to be a
Blessing with our Blessing
Box. The box was dedicated
to Ryan MacCluen in 2018 by
the Friday Morning Women's
Bible Study and a lot of
people have faithfully kept it
full. Many hands have given
and we've heard countless
stories. Thanks for seeing to
the needs of the food
insecure in our community!

Hands of Christ School Supply Drive
Hands of Christ School Supply Drive provides school supplies to
all of the Dorchester District 2 schools and also to Williams
Elementary in St. George. Thanks to Alene Wilkins for
coordinating, the congregation for donating, and Local Missions
for sorting, packing and transporting.

Moments with Seniors
Moments with Seniors shares the love of Christ with the elderly, particularly at
Hallmark Healthcare. Every Thursday at 11 am a group of members sings at
Hallmark. Caring members send birthday, Christmas, and Easter cards, as well as
attend Valentine's Day celebrations and Christmas caroling. Reading with the
residents and sharing devotions forms relationships built with the love of Jesus.
Please contact Marcia McElheny at mcelhelny34@gmail.com if you’re interested in
volunteering for this special ministry.

Chaplain’s Program at Broadstep Academy Pinelands
The Chaplain’s program ministers to 40 youth, ages 11-18. Our
members interact with the youth to encourage them and to share
with them the love of Jesus. Our activities include: special lunches
every Tuesday, Super Saturdays once a month with fun activities and
snacks, Book Club, academic tutoring, small group Bible Studies, and
leading Sunday morning worship services once or twice each month.
If you are interested in participating in any of these activities, contact
Donna Waite at donnabwaite@aol.com for more information.

Plarning
Clara Stonner is our resident master of plarning and she
has taught countless people at Bethany and beyond how to
do it. The Plarners meet on Monday mornings at 10 am at
Bethany UMC in room 122. They crochet sleeping mats for
homeless Veterans and other homeless from recycled
plastic bags (Plarn - plastic yarn) to prevent them from
sleeping directly on the ground. Contact Clara Stonner at
843-821-8910 for more information.

Joyful Givers
This organization was started by the Bethany United Methodist Women
in September 2018. We were looking for a program that would help women
and children in need. Sue Smith suggested “One person, One item = One life
changed." The goal was to give various items to a different charity every
month in the local area. Sue would contact each charity for a mission
statement and the items they needed. Each month the a list was emailed to
members and included the location of donation boxes. Most items you may
already have at your home or can be purchased easily at Dollar Tree, a grocery store, or Walmart. We began to
see how easy it is to give to organizations that you may have not considered before. We wanted to share the “joy
of giving” with other organization.
In 2019, Del Web at Nexton decided it would join us because of the variety of charities, group homes and school
pantries. Thanks need to go to Phyllis and Joe Laferte for managing donations at the Amenities Center and
delivering items to Bethany United Methodist Church. Sue picks up donations and delivers to the selected
organization once a week. In 2020, Karen Gaston, said she would like to email list to her friends at Cane Bay and
would gladly collect items at her house and then deliver to Bethany UMC. In 2021, we decided that a shorter
name was needed. Joyful Givers would work better. We would keep, One Person, One Item = One Life Change as
our motto. At the end of 2021, your generous donations enabled us to: 1. Helped feed hungry children at four
schools. 2. Helped mothers with addictions by giving clothing, linens, coffee, and food. 3. Helped young teen
girls rescued from human trafficking by giving them personal care items, clothing, and food. 4. Helped 40 teens
who came from unsafe living conditions by providing them with clothing, personal care items, games, and food.
5. You also gave food, toys, blankets, towels and bedding to a no kill animal shelter. Thank you for showing
God’s love as we continue to help those individuals who are less fortunate than ourselves. For more information
please contact Sue Smith, Program Manager @ 301-904-3427 or susabelle@live.com.

Spotlight on Global Missions:
This team works to spread God’s love by providing help and assistance to ministries around the country and the
world. If you would ike more information on Global Missions, please contact Roanna Payne at
roanna1958@bellsouth.net.
Water Mission
www.watermission.org
Water Mission is a nonprofit Christian engineering organization that designs, builds, and implements safe water,
sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) solutions for people in developing countries and disaster areas. Since 2001,
Water Mission has used innovative technology and engineering expertise to provide access to safe water for
more than five million people in 56 countries. Water Mission has 350 staff members working around the world in
permanent country programs located in Africa, Asia, North, South and Central America, and the Caribbean.
Notably, Charity Navigator has awarded Water Mission its top four-star rating 15 years in a row, a distinction
shared by less than one percent of the charities rated by the organization. With more than 18 years of experience
responding to natural and humanitarian disasters, Water Mission is well-prepared to respond to the needs of
communities with emergency and long-term safe water solutions. Since September 2019, Water Mission has
been working to bring safe water to the Bahamas following Hurricane Dorian, one of the strongest storms ever
recorded in the Atlantic. Using reverse osmosis, a specialized water purification process for saltwater, Water
Mission has deployed systems capable of providing up to 75,000 gallons of safe water per day to some of the
most devastated areas.
How can you help? Pray—Join our weekly Prayer Ripples email and pray over requests and praises from our
global team. Volunteer—Our volunteers are the backbone of our ministry. Opportunities include assembling
and testing equipment, helping our Walk for Water events, and supporting disaster relief efforts. The
16th Annual Walk for Water is March 26, 2022, at Riverfront Park in North Charleston, SC.

We live on mission at Bethany!

Bethany’s Mission Impact
Bethany supports a variety missions and charities through all of our groups and individuals. We honestly
can’t count them all! Whether it is a Sunday School Class providing dinners, a group spending their time
quilting or plarning or we are all working together to give to hurricane relief and making flood buckets—
Bethany’s Mission Impact is deep and wide. This is not a comprehensive list but many of the missions and
charities supported by Bethany:
AARP Tax Assistance
Africa University
Afghanistan Refugees
Alcoholics Anonymous
Aldersgate Warming Shelter
Aldersgate Clothing Closet
Alston Middle School Food Pantry
American Red Cross Blood Drives
Angel Tree
Bethany ERT
Bethany Quilters
Black College Fund
Boy Scout Troop 787
Chaplain's Program at Broadstep Pinelands
Charleston Wesley Foundation
China Outreach Ministries
Community Thanksgiving
DCCO - Home of Hope & Hope's House
Doors to Freedom
Dorchester Children's Advocacy Center
Ecuador Mission – Pastocalle School
Epworth Children’s Home
Epworth's Foster Care Program
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Fisher House
Florence Crittendon Home
Girl Scout Troop 197
Gregg Middle School Food Pantry
Habitat for Humanity
Hands of Christ School Supplies
Hearts for Summerville
HELP of Summerville
International Justice Mission
Joyful Givers

Kairos Cookies
KidsCare Scholarships
Living Water
Loving Hands
Lowcountry Food Bank
Mary Magdalene House of Charleston
Meals on Wheels
Methodist Homes
Miracle League
Moments with Seniors
Murray Food and Clothing Bank
My Sister’s House
Newington Elementary Backpack Buddies
Plarning
Prayer Shawls
Red Cross Blood Drives
Red Cross Fire Heroes
Ronald McDonald House
Salkehatchie
SC United Methodist Camps and Retreats
Senior College Fund
Spartanburg Methodist College
Stephen Ministry
Summerville High Food Pantry
Thanksgiving Food Bags
UMCOR
UMCOR Flood Buckets
Utility, Rent and Medical Assistance
Vision for the Kingdom
Vita Tax Service
Water Missions International
Williams Elementary Food Pantry
World Service Fund
Wounded Airmen

You are never alone. Matthew 18:20,
"For where two or three are gathered in
my name, I am there among them.” We
are an active body of Christ. If you see
a need or if you're going through a hard
time, please reach out.

Event Schedule
Volunteer Extravaganza
Saturday, March 12
8-8:30 am & 8:30-1:00 pm
Fellowship Hall & Various Mission Sites
Continental Breakfast and Launch Prayer
Volunteering at Mission Sites
Join us for a continental breakfast and launch prayer to fuel your body and spirit to serve God in the
community. We’ll be volunteering at sites such as Hope’s House, Home of Hope, a Habitat Build,
Aldersgate Warming Shelter, Meals on Wheels, HELP of Summerville, Plarning, Moments with Seniors at
Hallmark Healthcare, Dubose Middle School’s Garden, Hearts for Summerville and the United Methodist
Women are making period packs for local schools and mastectomy pillows.
Mission Celebration Lunch
Saturday, March 12
1:00 pm
Fellowship Hall
This is our opportunity to celebrate ALL of the mission work done by everyone at BUMC. Please join us for
a celebration lunch as we’ve completed all of the projects for the morning!
Mission Sunday
Sunday, March 13
8:45 am & 11:15 am
Our 8:45 service will feature a combined worship service in the Sanctuary. The liturgist will be Rev. Narcie
Jeter and the preacher will be Rev. Dr. Sandra Stevens-Poirel, our Charleston District Superintendent. She
will be preaching on Isaiah 55:1-9 "YOU are invited." They will also lead the 11:15 service and the Mission
Partners will be introduced. In both services you will receive a Mission Promise Card. Upon joining The
United Methodist Church we promised to “faithfully participate in its ministries by our prayers, our
presence, our gifts, our service and our witness.” Will you walk the extra mile with us sharing both your
time and gifts with the Lord? This is an opportunity to give above our regular tithes and offerings. You
will be asked to prayerfully consider how God has called us to stretch as we walk the extra mile, as the
Lord provides, to Missions Possible of Bethany United Methodist Church.
Missions Fair
Sunday, March 13
9-11:00 am
Our Mission Partners will have information at booths set up in the Fellowship Hall. Sunday School classes
are invited to participate for all or part of their class time to learn more about the missions that Bethany
supports. If you don’t go to Sunday School, (We can find you one!) we invite you to come before or after
worship to participate in the Missions Fair.

Missions Possible Team
If you would like to be a part of the planning team for Missions Possible 2023, we would love to have
you! For more information contact Narcie Jeter at njeter@bethany-umc.com or call 843-873-1230.

Thank you for giving and being an integral part of the missions of
Bethany United Church so that the world can see and know who Jesus is!

